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Abstract 

 

________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

An E-shaped patch antenna with increase in array structures up to four with and without 

co polarized parasitic patches is designed using HFSS 15.0 at 60-GHz unlicensed wide 

frequency band which spans from 57 GHz to 64 GHz. As the array size increases, the 

antenna bandwidth and peak gain increases. The impedance bandwidth increases up to 

three array and reduces thereafter. The gain flatness is best for one array. Aperture 

efficiency is also more for one array. The co polarized parasitic patches resonates at 

higher frequency than the E-shaped patch. By this there is an increase in the gain of the 

antenna over the same area. The gain flatness and aperture efficiency are also improved. 

On comparison of all parameters three array E shaped patch antenna is suitable at 60 

GHz. This three array E shaped patch antenna is having dimensions as 6.0 × 14.7 × 

0.25   . The three array E shaped patch antenna with  and without parasitic patches is 

having 2.8 dB and 1.7 dB gain flatness over the 60 GHz band (57 – 66 GHz), 14.5 dBi 

and 13.8 dBi peak gain, and 64.9%  and 53.7% aperture efficiency respectively, without 

any change in the dimensions of antenna. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

In WLAN, Wi-Fi and other communication devices that use 2 GHz and 5 GHz bands [12] 

data rate is low. In the present world, high data rate [3] is required for fast transfer of 

data. Most of the wireless devices that require high-data rates are used in millimeter-wave 

frequency-band systems, such as Wireless HD, fifth-generation (5G) technology and 

Wireless Gigabit (WiGig). To attain high data rates 60 GHz band is used. This 60 GHz 

band [10] is an unlicensed band [8] which is allocated in several regions and is having a 

bandwidth of 7 GHz ranging from 57–66 GHz. It comes under millimeter wave 

frequency band. It is used for high data-rates [9] and for high definition streaming. Based 

on this it is used in many practical applications, such as wireless gaming, fast bulk file 

transfer and mobile distributed computing, are viable. For this frequency band, a high 

gain antenna array is to be developed that can reduce the severe path loss during 

propagation. Many designs are proposed for this issue consisting of multi-layers 

including LTCC [10]. But, these designs are having some drawbacks that incur compact 

packaging, high manufacturing costs and involve complex antenna structure. For 

example, a slot antenna [10], vertical off-center dipole antenna array [6] and a grid 

antenna array [4] are proposed. But these designs are having drawbacks such as high 

manufacturing costs and require a complex antenna structure. To reduce the cost, a low-

profile PCB [2] antenna is chosen. 

 

For constant connectivity with counterpart systems irrespective of their position, 60 GHz 

radios must have broadside radiation antennas and end fire radiation antennas. Broadside 

antennas, such as slot and patch antennas are having a large ground plane comparable to 

the radiator size that isolates radiator from adjacent electrical components. But the end 

fire antennas, such as Vivaldi antennas, dipole antennas or Yagi antennas are not 

completely isolated from the adjacent electrical component that causes distortion in the 

radiation pattern, and also affects the electrical components as signal leakage or noise. To 

isolate from the adjacent electrical components horn antenna is used. The horn antenna is 

encircled with metal, so there will be no interference with adjacent electromagnetic 
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components. So the horn antenna guarantees isolation from adjacent electromagnetic 

components. But these horn antennas are not adopted for beam-switching functions. 

Thus, an antenna with self-isolation and beam-switching functions is to be designed. 

Based on the above things micro strip patch antenna will be suitable for 60 GHz 

antennas. 

 

1.1 MOTIVATION 

 

Because of oxygen and walls, this band shows an attenuation rate over distances. So in 

the same area frequency reuse is possible without any interference. Most of 60 GHz 

antennas have poor gain flatness in this unlicensed band. In addition to the compact 

packaging and manufacturing cost, less attenuation and gain flatness and self isolation 

must be taken into consideration. For a single layer design, a microstrip patch antenna is 

good choice rather than the slot antenna. Even the microstrip antennas are low cost, easy 

to fabricate, small size and low profile they have low gain, which leads to no 

development in wireless systems. To overcome this parasitic patches are stacked on the 

main radiation patch. But the height of microstrip antennas is increased by this stacked 

structure. Another efficient method to enhance the gain of microstrip antennas is coupling 

fed. But the low-profile patch type antenna has a narrow bandwidth. For this problem U 

slot patch [30], aperture coupled feeding [26] and L probe feed methods [7] can be used. 

But these methods are having multi-layer structure.  

 

Fan Yang [1] introduced a single layer structured E-shaped patch antenna which gives a 

wide impedance bandwidth [1] and unidirectional 3-dB gain bandwidth. If the rectangular 

antenna patch is cut into two parallel slots [5], E shaped patch antenna is formed. To get 

more aperture-efficiency and flat gain, an array structure with co-polarized parasitic 

patches [13] is designed in which the current flows with the same polarity as in E-shaped 

patches. By improving the structure of the antenna elements, gain can be limited and by 

setting array antenna gain is increased.  
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1.2 AIM 

 

The projects objective is 

(a)  To design E shaped patch antenna with and without parasitic patches 

(b)  To improve the aperture efficiency and peak gain 

 

1.3 REPORT LAYOUT 

 

The introduction and the objective of the project are described in Chapter 1. Chapter 2 

deals with the literature survey. The software used for antenna design is discussed in 

chapter 3. The design of proposed antenna and simulations results are explained in 

Chapter 4. Chapter 5 is about the conclusion. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 

LITERATURE SURVEY 
 

2.1 LITERATUE REVIEW 

 

This section includes studies in the increment of gain in 60 GHz band using different 

types of antennas. Various sizes and shapes of antennas are used to increase the gain. At 

the starting multi layered antennas are used and as the time progresses single layered 

antennas came into existence. From 2001 to till now how the work has done is described 

below 

 

F. Yang, et al. [2001] [1]: In this E shaped patch antenna is designed from microstrip 

antenna that is divided into two parallel slots. Based on the current flow on the patch and 

also the position of slots, wideband mechanism is investigated. To have a wider 

bandwidth the antenna parameters like slot width, position and length are to be 

optimized. The simplicity and small size of this antenna is preferred over wide band 

conventional microstrip antennas. There is one resonant frequency for small slot length. 

There is another resonant frequency with increase in slot length. The effect shown by the 

two slots to extend the bandwidth are different at resonant frequencies. The current 

amplitudes in the slot are nearly same to that of patches right and left edges. Patch width 

determines the high frequency. The current amplitudes at higher frequencies are lower 

that at low frequencies. The inductance effect in the slots makes it resonate at low 

frequencies. The higher frequencies are determined by antenna width. The antenna width 

and slot length makes dual resonant frequencies for greater bandwidth. 

 

 B. Zhang, et al. [2012] [2]: In this GAA [4] with multi feed sub grid arrays is designed. 

There is flexibility in its design and the radiation characteristics are efficient. GAA may 

be linearly polarized or circularly polarized and balanced or unbalanced. For an 

unbalanced linearly polarize GAA, Ferro A6M LTCC [8] technology is used to resonate 

at 61.5 GHz. This GAA is of four sub grid arrays and four feed points linked by a T 

junction network which is quarter wave matched, to a 50-Ω source which is single ended. 
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In slot array and patch array antennas, impedance bandwidth is narrow. So Kraus 

proposed GAA in 1964 and from 2008 more work is done on GAA in 60 GHz band. Due 

to increase in LTCC vertical shrinkage from 63 GHz to 66 GHz, the lower frequencies of 

the LP GAA transfers to higher frequencies. The dielectric constant of LTCC substrate 

[7] varies and this varying dielectric constant and vertical shrinkage change the 

permittivity. The change in permittivity changes the resonant frequency due to in 

accuracy of loop dimensions. The overall frequency response of GAA is determined by 

the resonant behavior of multi loop configuration. The main beam of GAA is in the 

broadside direction. The E and H patterns are having some cross polarization 

components. The change in vertical shrinkage and permittivity does not affect the GAA 

radiation pattern.  

  

Y. Wang, et al. [2012] [3]: In this E shaped series fed patch antenna is designed. Two E 

shaped patches are connected in series to improve gain. They may also be connected in 

parallel but the series array antennas are easy to fabricate and an extra feed is required but 

there is shift in frequency of the beam direction offset at E plane. The elements are 

adjusted to increase radiation efficiency. There is loss of energy while travelling from one 

element to other element, so radiation efficiency is less in series fed antennas. When the 

phase of elements in series is same then radiation efficiency increases. The transmission 

line length connecting the series elements controls the phase of these elements. The 

elements in series are in phase if resonant frequency is same as the given frequency. The 

next element has more phase if resonant frequency is less. The next element has less 

phase if resonant frequency is high. 

 

C. W. Byeon, et al. [2013] [4]: In this fully integrated transceiver using on–off keying 

(OOK) modulation for a dense and low-power design is tuned to 60 GHz. The transceiver 

is made on a single chip so that it is easy to fabricate. Due to high speed modulator or 

demodulator, highly efficient transmitter and wideband characteristics, the transceiver is 

having low-power and high data rate. The transmitter and the receiver is implemented 

using 90-nm CMOS technology and consume 31 and 36mW respectively at 10.7 Gb/s 

and also occupy an active footprint of 0.15 and 0.29 mm, respectively. The transceiver 
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along with the Yagi Uda antenna is fixed on board. The data is transmitted using on–off 

keying (OOK) modulation over 10 cm. The bit-error rate is less than       for      

binary pseudorandom sequence. The implemented transceiver gives an energy efficiency 

of 6.26 pJ/bit. The antenna gain obtained is 6.83 dBi which is less when compared to 

PCB made antennas. Based on the obtained results the implemented transceiver can be 

used for short range wireless communications such as between chips, boards, and 

devices. 
 

Z. Briqech, et al. [2013] [5]: A printed multilayered Yagi antenna with dimensions 

1.0687×0.8015     is designed with low-cost, more efficient and high radiation 

efficiency. The proposed antenna contains two planar stacked layers. On the second layer 

the printed Yagi parasitic array elements are placed and the first layer is 

electromagnetetically coupled to the second layer for the transfer of energy. The 

surrounding parasitic patches on the first layer get current from the driven elements. The 

electrical field from the surrounding parasitic patches on first layer passes to the parasitic 

patches on second layer. This antenna operates over the ISM band. The designed antenna 

has a gain of 10 dB and bandwidth of 5 GHz at 60 GHz. By these values this antenna acts 

as a low profile antenna which is suitable for short range communication, MMIC 

packaging and imaging applications. 

 

L. Wang, et al. [2013] [6]: A multilayered 4×4 L-probe patch antenna array using LTCC 

technology [6] is designed. This antenna array is having novel soft surface results in a 

high gain in the impedance bandwidth. This surface structure consists of metal strips. The 

losses due to surface waves are reduced by fences. For the improvement of radiation 

performance, mutual coupling is there between adjacent elements. The dimensions of the 

proposed antenna array are 14.4×14.4×1      There is a little difference between the 

simulated results and the results obtained by measuring the fabricated antenna. This is 

due to fabrication tolerance. The stronger surface structure is having high dielectric 

constant and the substrate is thick. Due to this there will be less broadside radiation. But 

in the soft surface, the surface wave is greatly suppressed. This is having better results 

when compared to the above design is due to its dimensions are small. 
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H. Chu, et al. [2013] [7]:  In this a wideband vertical off center dipole antenna array is 

designed using LTCC [11] at 60 GHz. The four channels of the dipole antenna are 

covered by off center fed technology. To get the maximum gain the 4×4 planar array is to 

be optimized. To increase the beam width the beam steering array is to be optimized. For 

the measurement of antenna after fabrication, GCPW technology is used. Due to 

dielectric loss and metal chunk there is a slight difference between measured and 

simulated results. All the 16 elements present in the antenna are fed by strip line network 

with same amplitude and phase. The current distribution at resonance on two radiating 

arms has equal intensity and orientation. So at first resonance the antenna resonates as 

quasi dipole.  At second resonance current flows around the antenna aperture leaving two 

arms indicating that it is standing wave. The slot in the ground plan is having more 

current than current on the two arms. So at first resonance the current passes through the 

arm which is connected to the ground plane indicating it is a travelling wave  

 

K. S. Chin, et al. [2014] [8]: This paper presents a 60-GHz wideband antenna which is 

multilayered with a slot-patch structure with dual-resonance fabricated at low 

temperature using co-fired ceramic as substrate. The resonant half-wavelength slot is 

designed using a backed SIW cavity to increase the front radiation. For impedance 

matching and signal excitation, an inverted microstrip with center-fed structure is 

designed. To improve bandwidth and gain, parasitic patch is introduced. The various 

parameters of the antenna are studied with and without parasitic patches. The addition of 

parasitic patches shows an increase in gain by 1.85 dB. They also increase the resonance 

of poles and bandwidth by 9%. To further improve gain and bandwidth, a 2×2 slot-patch 

antenna array which is dual resonant is introduced. When compared to a  8×8 SIW fed 

cavity array, 4×4 patch array with open air cavity, 4×4 patch array with embedded cavity, 

2×2 multilayer parasitic patch array and a 2×2 aperture coupled patch array, the designed 

antenna is having less antenna gain and a high bandwidth. If all antennas are taken into 

consideration the designed antenna is having more bandwidth and 8×8 SIW fed cavity 

array is having high gain. Based on the specific application, the type of antenna is used. 
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Y. Li, et al. [2014] [9]: In this a 4×4 DD patch antenna array with aperture coupled is 

designed by using PCB technology at 60 GHz. There will be a broadside radiation which 

is symmetrical with cross polarization. A microstrip patch antenna in which metallic 

patch is replaced by high permittivity dielectric substrate which is thin. There is a 

reflection of electromagnetic waves between DD patch and the substrate due to which 

cavity mode is excited between the ground plane and DD patches lower surface. At lower 

microwave frequencies, the DD patch shows back lobe, low cross polarization and 

radiation pattern which is unidirectional and symmetrical. Impedance bandwidth can be 

increased by the introduction of feeding aperture resonance. In the impedance bandwidth 

the main lobe is pointed towards the broadside. The coupling aperture resonance is close 

to higher frequencies due to which radiation in back lobe increases. So at lower 

frequencies back lobe is small while at higher frequencies it is large. To measure 

backside radiation the equipment is not there. 

 

T. Jang, et al. [2015] [10]: In this E shaped wideband patch antenna is designed at 60 

GHz. The resonant frequencies of the antenna designed in and in this antenna are 1.9 

GHz and 60 GHz. The LC resonant circuit can be drawn for a microstrip patch antenna. 

The bottom and top parts of patch antenna gets current from the feeding point. But in the 

patch, containing slots, current flows like normal patch at the center and in the slots it 

flows around them changing current path length. The additional inductance is added to 

the previous inductance. So the slots will resonate at low frequencies. The bandwidth gets 

wider due to this. 

 

2.2 PROPOSED SYSTEM 

 

An E shaped patch array antenna having parasitic patches which are co polarized to 

increase aperture efficiency at 60 GHz is designed. There are four elements in the array 

antenna [22] and the parasitic patches are placed between the array elements. These 

parasitic patches present between the series array elements give extra radiation and 

resonant offset frequency. They improve the aperture efficiency and antenna gain. The 

current from the parasitic patches [14] flows with the same polarity from one array 

element to the other resulting in increase of antenna gain without change in antenna 
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dimensions. The polarities are present at the corners of each antenna while current flows 

through it. When this current passes through parasitic patches the positive charges go to 

the point which is nearer to feeding and vice versa. The current reverses its direction in 

parasitic patches through series fed with same polarity. The E shaped patch length is 

greater than parasitic patch length and the resonant frequency of E shaped patch is less 

than parasitic patch. The gain at parasitic patch resonant frequency is more than E shaped 

patch resonant frequency. The parasitic patches counteract the gain at higher frequencies 

so that the flat gain will come. The parasitic patches resonate at 67 GHz. The addition of 

parasitic patches increases gain with same antenna area so that there is increase in 

aperture efficiency.  
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CHAPTER 3 

 

HFSS SOFTWARE  

 

In this antenna is designed using latest version of HFSS software. The width and length 

of middle patch and the parallel slots are found out by the formulas. There is brief 

description about the various software types and how HFSS is advantageous over the 

other software. In antenna design what kind of material is used is discussed. 

 

3.1 VARIOUS SOFTWARE TYPES 

 

There are different software for design of antenna. Each software is useful for specific 

type of application. The properties to be considered while designing an antenna are 

antenna dimensions, modeling and material properties. For antenna modeling there are 

different methods such as FEM, FDTD, MoM [31], etc. different software used different 

methods for antenna simulations. The various software used are described below 

 

3.1.1 FEKO 

 

FEKO, a software by Altair technologies designed for computational electromagnetics. 

FEKO means “FEldberechnung fur Korper mit beliebiger Oberflach,” a German word 

meaning calculation of fields that involve different shapes. It can be used for filters and 

time or frequency calculation tools. It used MoM method based on Maxwell’s equations. 

FDTD method is added in the latest version. FEKO deals with various antennas like horn 

antennas, patch antennas, problems in EMCs and radiation pattern. FEKO has import and 

export characteristics by which external files from other platforms can be used. 

 

3.1.2 IE3D 

 

IE3D is Zeland software presently known as Mentor Graphics. For high frequency 

circuits and for signal integration, IE3D is the first platform for design and verification. 

IE3D is multi threaded architecture with distributed simulation. At circuit level and 

component level of modeling and EM simulation IE3D costs less. IE3D can perform 

more simulations at a given time. For repeation of tasks automations is useful to reduce 
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errors. This automation is there in IE3D. IE3D follows MoM method and meshing for 

simulations in frequency domain IE3Ds interface is not good for close details on 

geometry.  

 

3.1.3 ANTENNA MAGUS 

 

To accelerate antenna modeling and design, Antenna Magus Software is used. It has 

database of 300 or more antennas. By this antenna design will be fast. Different antenna 

elements can be selected from the database without designing the antenna from the 

starting. For the study of EM interface antenna magus is easy. After antenna elements are 

selected, it validates the design. Using the existing antenna designs, it creates new 

antenna prototypes. The imported files of any format are accepted and files can be 

exported to other software applications for further study. 

3.1.4 CST MWS 

 

CST MWS means Computer Simulation Technology Micro Wave Studio. It is used for 

high frequency elements simulation using 3D EM. For analysis of couplers, antennas, 

multi layer structures and filters. For high frequency elements it gives quick insight. In 

CST both frequency and time domain solves are present. It can take SPICE software 

parameters and some CAD files. It has a good interface for geometry. CST works on 

similar method to FDTD. It uses FT to transform results form time domain to frequency 

domain in one run. 

 

3.1.5 HFSS 

 

HFSS means High Frequency Structure Simulator. HFSS is from Ansys and uses FEM 

for electromagnetic elements. For packaging, transmission lines, filters and radio 

frequency components, HFSS can be used. In HFSS, FEM is for frequency domain, FET 

us for time domain, Integral Solver for scattering and radiation problems and Creeping 

wave Physics for antenna mounted on curved surfaces. For conversion of time domain 

results into frequency domain results many operate are there in HFSS but it uses FT. A 

linear circuit design is possible. It automatically integrates the design. 
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Table 3.1: Properties vs. software 

Properties\ 

Software 
FEKO IE3D 

Antenna 

Magus 
CST HFSS 

Method used MoM MoM 
Suits for 

design only 
FDTD FEM 

Antennas 

that can be 

designed 

Patch 

antennas, 

horn 

antennas, 

reflector 

antennas 

Patch 

antennas, 

horn 

antennas 

Database of 

300 

antennas are 

present 

Maximum 

antennas can 

be designed 

Maximum 

antennas can 

be designed 

Interface Worst 
Not so 

good 
good best Best 

Wideband 

results 
No No 

Suitable for 

design only 
Uses FT Uses FT 

Files import 

and export 
NO NO YES YES YES 

Automatic 

integration 
NO NO YES YES YES 

Accurate 

results 
BEST BEST 

Suitable for 

design only 
BETTER GOOD 

 

 

From the above table HFSS is suitable for the antenna design compared to others. So the 

antenna is designed using HFSS. Antenna design is difficult is CST and antenna 

simulation is difficult in HFSS. Simulation results are closer to measured results in 

HFSS. Discrete frequency is present in HFSS. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANTENNA DESIGN AND SIMULATIONS 

 
How microstrip patch antenna is suitable at 60 GHz is discussed in Chapter 1. A 

microstrip patch antenna is to be designed at 60 GHz. A patch antenna consists of 

ground, substrate and a metallic patch. Selection of a substrate material is important for 

antenna functioning. It gives mechanical support to the antenna. For this, substrate must 

be of dielectric so that antenna, circuits and transmission lines performance may affect. 

Substrate must be chosen based on size, cost and efficiency. Fabrication of patch antenna 

is done by etching the antenna pattern on a metal trace which is attached to an insulating 

substrate having metal layer bonded continuously to the other side of substrate which is 

ground plane. Substrate helps in producing time varying Magnetic Field from 

displacement current by Ampere’s Law. Time varying electric field is produced by time 

varying Magnetic Field by Faraday’s Law and creates an EM Field. So the selection of 

substrate material and thickness plays an important role in patch antenna design. 

 

4.1 ANTENNA PARAMETERS AND THEIR SIGNIIFICANCE 

 

The parameters of the antenna to be mentioned are 

(a) Bandwidth 

(b) Fractional Bandwidth 

(c) Antenna Gain 

(d) Gain Flatness 

(e) Aperture Efficiency 

 

Bandwidth: the difference between the maximum and minimum frequency over which 

the return loss is less than -10dB. 

BW =    -    

where    is the maximum frequency,    is the minimum frequency 

Fractional bandwidth: The ratio of bandwidth to the central frequency is known as the 

impedance or fractional bandwidth. 
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FBW = 
        

  
 

where    is the centre frequency.  

Antenna Gain: Gain (G) is the ratio of intensity of the radiation in a specified direction 

to the radiation intensity that obtained due to the power accepted by the antenna which 

radiates isotropically. 

    G = D ×    

The gain signifies the power transmitted in the direction of maximum radiation to that of 

an isotropic source. The antenna gain includes the losses that occur into account. 

Gain Flatness: The difference in the maximum and minimum gain over the bandwidth. 

It should be less than 1 dB. 

Aperture efficiency: it is the ratio of maximum effective aperture and physical 

aperture.Aperture efficiency      is given by 

   = 
   

  
 = 

  
  

  

  
 

Where     is physical dimensions of the antenna,     is maximum effective aperture,    

is the peak gain of antenna and   (5 mm) is free space wavelength. 

4.2 MICROSTRIP PATCH ANTENNA 

 

For the design of microstrip patch antenna, length and width of the antenna is to be 

calculated. These will get from the below formulae. 

A Taconic TLY-5 whose permittivity (  ) and height (h) are 2.2 and 0.25 mm 

respectively is chosen as substrate material. Antenna is to be designed at   (= 60 GHz). 

Width of the antenna is given by W = 
 

     
    

 

 

Effective dielectric constant is given by      = 
    

 
 + 

    

 
 (1+12

 

 
      

Effective length is given by      = 
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Length extension is given by ΔL = 0.412h 
             

 

 
       

               
 

 
     

 

Patch length is given by L =      - 2 ΔL. 

Where, c is velocity of light. 

By substituting the given values we get parameters as  

W = 1.97642 mm 

     = 1.97812 

     = 1.77751 mm 

ΔL = 0.12801 mm 

L = 1.52 mm 

Antenna is designed based on these parameters. Ground and substrate dimensions must 

be larger than the patch dimensions. The antenna dimensions are taken as 4 × 4   .  

Table 4.1: Dimensions of microstrip patch antenna  

Dimension Value(mm) 

L 1.52 

W 1.976 

L1 4 

W1 4 

TG 0.035 

TS 0.25 

TM 0.018 

 

where L1 is length of antenna, 

 W1 is width of antenna, 

 L1 is length of antenna, 

TG is thickness of ground, 

TS is thickness of substrate, 

TM is thickness of metal. 

 

Steps to follow to design an antenna 

1. Ground plane with dimensions L1 × W1 × TG and PEC material is taken. 
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2. Substrate with dimensions L1 × W1 × TS and TLY-5 material is taken. 

3. Patch with dimensions L × W × TM and Cu material is taken. 

 

This is the design of microstrip antenna.  

 

Figure 4.1: Microstrip patch antenna design in HFSS 

 

To find the bandwidth of the antenna S11 has to be found out. The S11 of the antenna 

will be  

 

Figure 4.2: Return loss of designed Microstrip patch antenna 

The two points in the graph are m3 and m5. They denote the frequency at which S11 is 

less than -10 dB or VSWR less than 2. The bandwidth of the designed antenna is m5-m3 

= 2.9933 GHz. The resonant frequency is at 60 GHz.  

 Impedance bandwidth = 
     

  
 × 100%= 5%.  
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The gain of the antenna is as follows 

 

Figure 4.3: Microstrip patch antenna gain in dB 

The maximum and minimum gain is 7.8807 dB and 6.2311 dB respectively. So gain 

flatness is 1.6495 dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern will be 

 

Figure 4.4: E plane radiation pattern of microstrip patch antenna at 60 GHz 

HPBW of E plane radiation is    . 

The H plane radiation pattern will be 
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Figure 4.5: H plane radiation pattern of microstrip patch antenna at 60 GHz 

HPBW of H plane radiation is     . 

 

For the calculations of aperture efficiency, the gain is to be found out without any units.  

The peak gain of the antenna is calculated by from the graph. 

 Figure 4.6: Microstrip patch antenna gain 

From the graph the peak gain of the antenna is 6.1385.  
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The aperture efficiency over the frequencies is given by 

 

Figure 4.7: Aperture efficiency of the microstrip patch antenna 

The maximum aperture efficiency is 76.5% at 60 GHz. 

 

Table 4.2: The overall parameters of the antenna  

Parameter Value 

Bandwidth 2.99 GHz 

Impedance Bandwidth in % 5 

Peak Gain 7.88 dB 

Gain Flatness 1.64 dB 

Aperture Efficiency 76.5% 

 

From the above table the bandwidth is less when compared to the desired bandwidth 

which is from 57 GHz to 64GHz. Due to this data transfer will be low. Peak gain is also 

low indicating power is not concentrated in main beam. Aperture efficiency is more 

indicating more power is received by the antenna. 

So to overcome this entire E shaped patch antenna is designed. 
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4.3 E SHAPED PATCH ARRAY ANTENNA 

 

The discussion on E shaped patch antenna is done in chapter 1. The bottom and top parts 

of patch antenna gets current from the feeding point. So the LC resonant circuit can be 

drawn for a microstrip patch antenna. But in the patch, containing slots, current flows like 

normal patch at the center and in the slots it flows around them changing current path 

length. The additional inductance is added to the previous inductance. As the inductance 

value increases [34] the resonant frequency will decrease, so the slots will resonate at low 

frequencies. The bandwidth gets wider [12] due to this. The equivalent circuits for 

microstrip patch antenna is given by   

                                                    

Figure 4.8: Equivalent circuit of microstrip patch antenna 

The equivalent circuits for E shaped patch antenna is given by  

 

 

Figure 4.9: Equivalent circuit of center part of E shaped patch antenna 

 

Figure 4.10: Equivalent circuit of top and bottom slots of E shaped patch antenna 

There will be two resonant frequencies named as    and  . These two frequencies are 

given by  

   = 
  

             
 and    = 

  

                     
 

Where    is velocity of light,    is relative permittivity, W is width of the total patch. If 

the two frequencies are closer to each other then antenna gain increases and wideband 

will come. 
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4.2.1 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH NO ARRAY 

 

An E shaped patch antenna [12] is to be designed at 60 GHz using the above parameters 

and formulae. The parameters of the middle patch are same as above microstrip patch 

antenna. The slots dimensions will get from the    and    equations.  

 

Fig 4.11: E shaped patch antenna array showing dimensions 

 

Fig 4.12: E shaped patch antenna array with parasitic patches showing dimensions 

Table 4.3: Dimensions of E shaped patch antenna  

Dimension  Value in mm Dimension Value in mm 

W 6      3.27 

   0.035    4.4 

   0.25    0.79 

   0.018    1.06 

   2.2 (no units)    0.06 

   2.1    0.1 

   1.2    1.55 

   0.4    0.58 

   2.1    0.13 

   3.675    7.35 

   11.625    14.7 
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Based on these parameters an E shaped patch antenna is designed [5] in HFSS.  

 

Figure 4.13: E shaped patch antenna with no array 

 

The return loss of the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.14: Return loss of E shaped patch antenna with no array 

The antenna bandwidth is m2-m1 = 3.6449 GHz. The resonant frequency is at 62 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth = 
     

  
 × 100%= 5.88%. 

The antenna gain will be 

                  Figure 4.15: E shaped patch antenna with no array gain in dB 
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From the graph the peak gain on the antenna is 7.8965 dB. The gain flatness is 2.2841 

dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is  

                                   

Figure 4.16: E plane radiation pattern of E shaped patch antenna with no array at 60 GHz 

HPBW of E plane pattern is     . 

  

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.17: H plane radiation pattern of E shaped patch antenna with no array at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    .  
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The realized gain on the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.18: Realized gain of E shaped patch antenna with no array 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.19: Aperture Efficiency of E shaped patch antenna with no array 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 63 GHz and the value is 41.67%. 

 

4.3.2 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH ONE ARRAY WITHOUT 

PARASITIC PATCHES 

 

From the above results, bandwidth, peak gain and gain flatness must be improved. So to 

this two E shaped patches are connected in series. They may also be connected in parallel 
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but the series array antennas are easy to fabricate and an extra feed is required but there is 

shift in frequency of the beam direction offset at E plane. The elements are adjusted to 

increase radiation efficiency. There is loss of energy while travelling from one element to 

other element, so radiation efficiency is less in series fed antennas. The dimensions are 

same as above antenna. The array size is increased to 4 in a linear way and from the 

results the antenna with desired parameters is to be taken for fabrication. The E shaped 

patch antenna with one array will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.20: One array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

 

The return loss of the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.21: Return loss of one array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

From the figure the bandwidth is m2-m1 = 3.8361 GHz. Resonant frequency is 62 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth =  
     

  
 × 100%= 6.18%. 
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The antenna gain in dB will be 

 

Figure 4.22: Gain of one array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches  

The peak gain of the antenna is 11.7293 dB. The gain flatness is 1.0091 dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is  

                                       

Figure 4.23: E plane radiation pattern of one array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz  

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  
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The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.24: H plane radiation pattern of one array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 

 

The realized gain on the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.25: Antenna gain of one array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 
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 Figure 4.26: Aperture Efficiency of one array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 62.5 GHz and the value is 67.15%. 

 

4.3.3 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH ONE ARRAY WITH PARASITIC 

PATCHES  

 

 The advantages of having parasitic patches is discussed in chapter 2.the E shaped patch  

Antenna with one array with parasitic patches will be as shown  

 

Figure 4.27: One array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

The return loss of the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.28: Return loss of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 
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From the figure the bandwidth is m2-m1 = 9.149 GHz. Resonant frequency of 61.5 GHz. 

Impedance Bandwidth = 
     

    
 × 100%= 14.87%. 

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.29: Gain of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

The peak gain of the antenna is 10.9496 dB. The gain flatness is 0.6617 dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is 

                              

 

Figure 4.30: Gain of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  
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The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.31: Gain of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 

 

The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.32: Gain of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

Peak gain of the antenna is 12.4441.  

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 
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Figure 4.33: Aperture efficiency of one array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 62 GHz and the value is 84.17%. 

 

4.3.4 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH TWO ARRAY WITHOUT 

PARASITIC PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with two arrays without parasitic patches will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.34: Two array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 
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The return loss of the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.35: Return loss of two array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

The bandwidth of this antenna is m5-m2+m4-m3 = 7.2942 GHz. The resonant frequency 

is 56 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth = 
           

   
= 13.02%  

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.36: Gain in dB of two array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

The peak gain of the antenna is 12.8675 dB. The gain flatness is 0.9058 dB. 
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The E plane radiation pattern is 

 

 

Figure 4.37: E plane radiation pattern of two array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz                                 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  

 

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.38: H plane radiation pattern of two array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60GHz                                

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 
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The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.39: Realized gain of two array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

The Peak gain of the antenna is 16.9546.  

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.40: Aperture efficiency of two array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic  

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 58.5 GHz and the value is 28.54%. 
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4.2.5 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH TWO ARRAY WITH PARASITIC 

PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with two array with parasitic patches will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.41: Two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

 

The return loss of the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.42: Return loss of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

The bandwidth = m2-m1+m4-m3+m7-m6 = 10.8 GHz and resonant frequency is 53 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth = 
                 

  
 × 100% = 20.28%. 

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.43: Gain in dB of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 
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From the graph the peak gain is 14.5672 dB. The gain flatness is 2.8276 dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is 

                              

Figure 4.44: E plane radiation pattern of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  

 

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.45: H plane radiation pattern of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches at 60 GHz 
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From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 

 

The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.46: Gain of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

Peak gain is 17.1967. 

 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.47: Aperture efficiency of two array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 58.2 GHz and the value is 42.93%. 
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4.3.6 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH THREE ARRAY WITHOUT 

PARASITIC PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with three array without parasitic patches is shown below

 

Figure 4.48: Three array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

 

The return loss of the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.49: Return loss of three array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

From the figure the bandwidth isnm4-m3 = 8.5038 GHz.  

The resonant frequency is 57 GHz. But the first resonance came at 51.75 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth = 
             

  
 × 100% = 24.51%. 

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.50: Gain in dB of three array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 
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From the graph the peak gain of the antenna is 13.7667 dB and the flatness of the gain is 

1.7236 dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is 

                              

Figure 4.51: E plane radiation pattern of three array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  

 

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.52: H plane radiation pattern of three array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 
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The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.53: Gain of three array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

Peak gain is 23.8052. 

 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.54: Aperture efficiency of three array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 59 GHz and the value is 53.67%. 
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4.3.7 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH THREE ARRAY WITH PARASITIC 

PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with three array with parasitic patches will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.55: Three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

 

The return loss of the antenna is   

 

Figure 4.56: Return loss of three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

The bandwidth is m2-m1-m4-m3-m7-m6 = 10.5 GHz. Resonance frequency is 53 GHz.  

Impedance bandwidth =
                 

  
 × 100% = 24.51%.  

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.57: Realized gain in dB of three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 
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From the graph the peak gain on the antenna is 14.5912 dB. The gain flatness is 2.8972 

dB. 

 

The E plane radiation pattern is 

                              

Figure 4.58: E plane radiation pattern of three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  

 

The H plane radiation pattern is  

            

Figure 4.59: H plane radiation pattern of three array E shaped patch antenna with 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 
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The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.60: Realized gain of three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.61: Aperture efficiency of three array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 65.5 GHz and the value is 64.89%. 

 

4.3.8 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH FOUR ARRAY WITHOUT 

PARASITIC PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with four array with parasitic patches will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.62: Four array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 
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The return loss of the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.63: Return loss of four array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

The antenna bandwidth is m2-m1 = 11.472 GHz.  

The resonant frequency is 54 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth = 
     

  
 × 100% = 21.22%. 

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.64: Gain in dB of four array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic patches 

From the graph the peak gain on the antenna is 13.7605 dB. The gain flatness is 2.0691 

dB. 
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The E plane radiation pattern is 

 

Figure 4.65: E plane radiation pattern of four array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    .  

 

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.66: H plane radiation pattern of four array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 
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The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.67: E plane radiation pattern of four array E shaped patch antenna without 

parasitic patches 

The peak gain is 23.4775. 

 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.68: Aperture efficiency of four array E shaped patch antenna without parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 58.5 GHz and the value is 42.34%. 
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4.3.9 E SHAPED PATCH ANTENNA WITH FOUR ARRAY WITH PARASITIC 

PATCHES  

The E shaped patch antenna with two array with parasitic patches will be as shown 

 

Figure 4.69: Four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

 

The return loss of the antenna is 

 

Figure 4.70: Return loss of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

From the figure the bandwidth is m2-m1+m5-m4 = 11.2729 GHz. 

Impedance bandwidth= 
           

  
 × 100% = 20.5%.  

 

The antenna gain will be 

 

Figure 4.71: Realized gain in dB of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 
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From the graph the peak gain on the antenna is 14.9993 dB. The gain flatness is 6.5232 

dB. 

The E plane radiation pattern is 

 

Figure 4.72: E plane radiation pattern of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of E plane pattern is    . 

  

The H plane radiation pattern is  

 

Figure 4.73: H plane radiation pattern of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches at 60 GHz 

From the figure, HPBW of H plane is    . 
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The realized gain on the antenna is  

 

Figure 4.74: Realized gain of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic patches 

Peak gain is 32.5750. 

 

From this realized gain the aperture efficiency is found out and the graph is drawn on 

how aperture efficiency changes with frequency. 

 

Figure 4.39: Aperture efficiency of four array E shaped patch antenna with parasitic 

patches 

From the graph, the aperture efficiency is high at 63 GHz and the value is 57.03%. 
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Table 4.4: properties of different E shaped patch antenna arrays 

Property\type 

of antenna 

No 

array 

One 

array 

without 

parasitic 

patches 

One 

array 

with 

parasitic 

patches 

Two 

array 

without 

parasitic 

patches 

Two 

array 

with 

parasitic 

patches 

Three 

array 

without 

parasitic 

patches 

Three 

array 

with 

parasitic 

patches 

Four 

array 

without 

parasitic 

patches 

Four 

array 

with 

parasitic 

patches 

Bandwidth 

(GHz) 
3.6449 3.8361 9.149 7.2942 10.8 8.5038 10.482 11.472 11.2729 

Impedance 

Bandwidth in 

percentage 

5.88 6.18 14.87 13.02 20.28 24.51 28.92 21.22 20.5 

Peak Gain 

(dB) 
7.8965 11.7293 10.9496 12.8675 14.5672 13.7667 14.5912 13.7605 14.9993 

Gain flatness 

(dB) 
2.2481 1.0091 0.6617 0.9058 2.8276 1.726 2.8972 2.0691 6.5232 

Aperture 

Efficiency 

(%) 

41.67 67.15 84.17 28.54 42.93 53.67 64.89 42.34 57.07 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE 

 

An E-shaped patch antenna with increase in array structures up to four with and without 

co polarized parasitic patches is designed at 60-GHz frequency band. Based on table 4.4, 

as array size increases the antenna bandwidth and peak gain increases. The impedance 

bandwidth increases up to three array and reduces thereafter. The gain flatness is best for 

one array. Aperture efficiency is also more for one array. The co polarized parasitic 

patches resonates at higher frequency than the E-shaped patch. By this there is an 

increase in the gain of the antenna over the same area. The gain flatness and aperture 

efficiency are also improved. On comparison of all parameters three array antenna is best 

at 60 GHz. This three array antenna is having dimensions as 6.0 × 14.7 × 0.25   . The 

three array antenna with  and without parasitic patches is having 2.8 dB and 1.7 dB gain 

flatness over the 60 GHz band (57 – 66 GHz), 14.5 dBi and 13.8 dBi peak gain, and 

64.9%  and 53.7% aperture efficiency respectively, without any change in the dimensions 

of antenna. 

 

The future work is to fabricate this antenna on a PCB to reduce the cost of 

manufacturing. The fabricated antenna is to be measured using special equipment suitable 

for 60 GHz. The measured and simulated values are to be compared.  
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